
                  
                         Early Winter Update from John and the SOM team 
 

 
     Greetings to All of you not only here at home , but to some of you across the Sea. What Exciting, Anxious, Crazy, 
Scary and Prophetic time we are living in—yes I do mean LIVING IN!   Tonight as Shirley and I were here at home she 
spotted a news brief stating that there had just been a bombing in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso ,West Africa. A place 
several years ago in where we had assisted missionaries (Philip & Teresa Lyons) with their efforts in translation and Tribal 
Outreach.  Then just two days ago in Indonesia a radical Isis group terrorized the City of Jakarta, killing many. Again, a 
place all too familiar with us, as we were there during 9/11 wondering if we would be the next group of Christians  that 
these radicals were trying to find, going room to room in hotels looking for.  All of these events are now becoming not only 
common to us, but should also be a  spiritual Barometer that helps us understand the storm that is coming and why the 
evil one is so intent on stopping the Gospel Message. These are all places of great Darkness where the WORD of God is 
the only thing that is changing people's lives, bringing them to CHRIST as their Personal Savor ! 
 
     Well,  it's the end of another week, its late (after midnight ) and I can't seem to find sleep. Not because there is 
anything wrong—-on the contrary  it's because of all the great things that are flooding my mind.  For some reason the Lord 
just booted up my memory of HIS faithfulness in what has been happening this last few months . Im referring the the time 
period in which we have been blessed with Josh and Jen Jump and their family joining SOM. If you remember Josh and 
Jen had interned with us a couple of times doing month long process and felt the Lord had CALLED them,   (yes I want to 
state clearly the word called) because if you have ever sensed that in your own life then you know it is something that you 
must fully submit to—- or you totally  ignore and be disobedient too! 
 
     Josh started here at Steppin Out in mid April by coming and helping us finish up the new facility building  that the Lord 
gave us.  Those first few weeks were very hard for him as he learned many new 
SKILLS and also discovered just how diversified Missions Ministry can be!  So 
finishing our own building was one of his first projects that he would jump in and 
out of until its completion about midsummer. The just a couple of weeks after 
arriving in the Spring I asked Josh to accompany me to East Africa to the 
country of Malawi where we were again partnering with African Bible College 
starting the process of building a very large 100’ x165’ structure. That project 
was preparing the building land site and then pouring the footers for that building 
and also a smaller second unit. That was accomplished and Josh had his first 
taste of life in AFRICA!   I would like to report to you that that particular project 
building is now indeed up and closed in . God chose very clearly to convey to us 
that our role was to get them started and underway but not to do the complete project.  
 
     Next upon returning back to the states -we- found ourselves for a couple of weeks continuing to finish work on our own 
Ware house / Headquarters building until receiving our  somewhat regular call in partnering with Cottage Cove in 
Nashville.  This is where Josh spent a couple of months with us 2 years previously confirming His and Jen's call to join 
SOM..This time we were not working on the main location but found ourselves being asked to quickly help prepare a 
building that would be known as Cottage Cove Madison or Cottage Cove2.  After almost 2 very intense weeks of long 
hours and extreme summer Nashville Heat ,S.O.M. along with volunteers from our local churches completed the needed 
project that would help to open this second facility to the Children and families that the COVE reaches out to.  
 
     This summer and Fall we have done multiple construction renovations as well as 
new projects at Camp Burton, Sky view Ranch , and Camp Barakel in Michigan.  We 
love these kind of projects because not only do we see the results of the ministries 
these places have , but we also are ministered to ourselves when at  the end of the 
project we get to participate in a Men’s Conference etc.  Remember that not only is it 
Joel and myself and multiple volunteers from around the states—-but now we have a 
3rd full time team member in Josh that is allowing us to diversify and offer ministry to 
even more!  
 
     Continuing on into this fall there was our regular trip to Guatemala working at 
Casa Bernabe (Guatemala) an Orphanage that SOM has been working on for 15 
plus yrs. We have probably taken more first time team members to do projects and 
assist this wonderful outreach to children than any other!  On This particular trip Joel stepped back and let Josh run alot of 
the physical part of the project plus lend some much needed leadership! Josh continues to step up to the challenge and 
show how the Lord is growing him and his place here at SOM. Josh and Jen have been a wonderful blessing to not only 
the SOM ministry outreach- but also to Joel and Meg and Shirley and I,,, because it has helped to lighten our Load, bring 
more outreach opportunities, and further diversify our teams.  We thank the Lord for sending them our way! Helping to 



grow and deepen SOM .They are now about 3/4th of the way through the first year and have served very well, bringing 
honor and Glory to the Lord in their efforts, attitude and a servants spirit.  
 
     Here is where God was leading me to write this letter as he reminded me of all His good works in and 
through the ministry of SOM. I want to ask you to pray with us as we seek the Lord for CONTINUED  ministry 
with them and their contributions to all of what you have read in the above in these quick 9 months of service 
with SOM. 
 
    They are seriously short in their monthly / yearly support!  They chose to step out by faith last Spring trusting that the 
Lord would supply their needs. They did receive many one- time gifts yet they are still lacking in regular monthly 
partnerships from churches and individuals.  We are asking the Lord to yet again make it clear to us and them for a 
continued and long relationship with SOM.  Maybe you are one of the individuals or families that has been one of the 
great blessings to help this family serve very  diligently!  If you are - we Thank you !   Maybe you're one of the families 
that said they would indeed help after they reported to the field ( and they have) but maybe you forgot your offer to help. 
Or maybe you're looking for someone who is faithful and can reach into lives and situations that you cant at this point- but 
you could help to underwrite this young family as they are an extension to your own ministry desires.   IF so, would you 
please consider to be one of their regular monthly supporters!  And lastly, Maybe as a Church family you have been 
waiting and asking the Lord to direct you to partner with a Missions minded family that will represent your church.   
 
     As we "Step" into this next year we have several projects awaiting us. We will be assisting Alpine Bible Church with 
adding a new SS wing (modular bldg), then to Camp Barakel to construct a new building for equipment and etc.. We are 
also making plans to schedule a team (late spring/early summer) to Bolivia (Monte Blanco) for electrical & plumbing 
needs, and then in late summer we will have our first students completing their first year of Bible School with Jacques in 
the new Golikro Bible Training Center in Ivory Coast. THIS is why I'm not headed for bed tonight!  It is beyond my wildest 
dream and blessing to Know that Little SOM has been allowed to be 
part of all of this!  My heart is full!  I pray that my Praise to the Lord is 
Pure and that You as one of our Partners also feel part of Praising 
the Lord for what is happening. 
 
      I cannot close this letter without offering my gratitude to each and 
every one of you that faithfully support this ministry. Your love is 
evident through your support and your prayers. Ever since we began 
SOM we asked the Lord to direct those whom He chose to partner 
with us in ministry. He has done so and so much more! Thank you for 
entrusting us to represent you through SOM. Let me also remind you 
that as you continue to partner with Steppin Out Missions, you not 
only support John & Shirley and Joel & Megan, but now Josh & Jen. 
The we have Jacques & Julienne Ya Kouassi and Sebastien Ya 
Kouassi (SOM/Ivory Coast staff) and it doesn't stop there - We have several National Pastors in both Liberia and Ivory 
Coast that we send support to. All of which is possible because the Lord directs your hearts to be a part of Steppin Out 
Missions. Wow! To God be the Glory!! 
 
     Well, I must stop writing and try and get some sleep:). Amidst all the turmoil going on in our world, I put my head on my 
pillow, close my eyes and  know my Lord is in complete control.  
 
Good Night , 
John 
Prov. 3:5-6 
www.somissions.com 


